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What is this magazine? ! 
Sometimes when people are introduced to a 
different world view from that of their own, 
they become rather upset. This is because 
most people are in a state of brainwashed 
slumber "The Walking Dead" style.  When the 
mindless masses are given an idea that isn't 
what they have been programmed to accept, 
the outcomes are most typically an attitude of 
un-acceptance (taking closet opinions into 
consideration). 

In some tribal cultures there have been very 
different traditions throughout history, and 
norms that we might find unacceptable today. 
The chief of the tribe offering his new friend 
sex with his wife in a gesture of kindness for 
example, is something that today, most would 
find totally unacceptable.  Two men kissing 
each other and holding hands in the park, 
might have been a lot more outrageous not 
so long ago. 

If a worldview threatens your paradigm, 
and you become upset or engage in shit 
slinging, this magazine is not for you.  If 
you do not have a sense of humor, this 
magazine is definitely not for you.  If you 
don't just put it back where you found it, 
but rather decide to stop whatever 
proliferation of ideas you may find too 
dangerous and irresponsible to have in 
circulation, then according to anything 
learned from history, you are indeed 
more dangerous and irresponsible. 

For those who are open minded enough 
to not be stupid, but rather excited to 
possess and/or share this great work of 
mind-bending, I'm very happy you found 
us. The aim is for this magazine to 
uniquely and profoundly make you 
THINK - it's not illegal yet. 
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So here we are on this spinning globe, this blue marble, hurling through the Milky Way galaxy at a tremendous 
speed, chasing a giant sun that is a ridiculous distance from us, with a moon spinning around us at exactly the 
precise speed that we should have only ever seen one side of it. Makes perfect sense. A coincidence to be sure. 

On a spinning globe that exploded from absolutely nothing billions and billions of years ago, and because of the 
raining on the rocks for billions of years your grandfather is by coincidence a banana. 

A big ball crawling with idiots who are fighting about which bathroom to use while missing the divide and conquer 
game completely, or the fact  Israel is a nazi that has genocided the hell out of Palestine over the past 30+ years 
and has Hidden behind way more than German people over the years. A Big ball full of secret societies that all go 
back to the worship of something us mere Gentiles would know nothing about because we are so sold down the 
river we can't actually grasp what worship even means anymore. 

A material world based on materialism and all the philosophy that goes along with it. Stemming from our science, 
to our culture, to our very identities, materialism is what we are victims to. 

A round globe we understand the size of because some dude 500+ years ago put two sticks in the ground and 
found a bit of a shadow and did some math and coincidentally was only off by a small fraction with regard to 
those measurements that we basically still use today. 

 We live in a magical place where three buildings can fall to dust at free-fall speed with two airplanes and where 
CGI images are King. A place where imagination is king. 

Don't get me wrong… I'm all for having an imagination. Too bad we can't imagine that we've been lied to and on 
a scale beyond anything normal people could imagine

Imagine that over the past 2000+ years of recorded history not a star has changed and that Northstar still 
remains the same… You know because the distance is so vast and stuff that it's too much for us to understand. 

What if it's not too much for us to understand?

What if we all are afraid of understanding? What if we already understand yet can't stand it. 

Ego - edge God out
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所向無敵的英語俱樂部 !

想藉由參與精彩的活動和出外遊覽來增進英語能力嗎？那麼選擇iLearn.tw 
Club就對了。它會顛覆你對「俱樂部會員」所知的一
切，同時幫助你大幅提升英文程度。取得iLearn.tw 
Club會員身份，你就可以參與各種全程以英語進行的
獨特活動，包括特別來賓之夜、餘興節目和娛樂活
動、探訪遠離市區塵囂的世外桃源，
甚至還有到台北的兩天一夜遊。當然
囉，行程都幫你安排好，一切費用也
都已經包含在內了。日期大致上是每
個月的第一個星期六或日，會員可以經由webcal連
結和e-mail更新通知來取得俱樂部的行事曆。以下是
會員獨享活動的其中幾項：

晚餐和電影（星期六5 PM - 10 PM左右*）

我們先在iLearn.tw集合，小酌一杯，然後去Bystro
享用美味的晚餐。晚餐之後回到iLearn.tw，用健康
的椰子油自己動手做爆米花，這樣我們就不用吃電影
院賣的有毒劣質品。電影票、晚餐*、飲料*和爆米花*都已經包含在這個活
動的費用中。

午餐和保齡球（星期天12 PM - 4 PM左右*）

我們先在iLearn.tw集合，享用美味的午餐並小酌幾杯，然後
到保齡球館自娛娛人。幾杯黃
湯壯膽之後，保齡球打起來特
別好玩。前往保齡球館的車資

和午餐*都已經包含在這個活動的費用中。  

到郊外一遊（星期天2 PM - 8 PM或12 
AM*）

我們先在iLearn.tw集合，然後前往一座距離約
一小時車程的世外桃源。在這個靜謐又帶有獨
特魅力的地方，我們會受到一對親切夫婦的溫
馨款待，還有享用美食。在這裡，你會遇到一
些非常有趣的人，讓你慶幸自己加入了我們的
俱樂部。晚餐是絕對可口的荷蘭私房料理。有

些人可能會想晚點
才離開，所以我們安排了晚上7點和11點兩班
回去iLearn.tw的接駁車次。食物*、飲料和車
資都已經包含在這次出遊的費用中。 

去The Refuge！（星期六7 PM - 1 AM*）

我們先在iLearn.tw集合，然後前往距離約45分鐘車程的The Refuge。
The Refuge以樂手和藝術家常來此聚集交流而聞名。升起一堆火，特別的
社交體驗將會讓你流連忘返。觀賞現場演出、跟Boston Paul和Sandra談
天說地，度過一個精彩的美好夜晚。在這裡經歷的一切將會顛覆你的世界
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Once upon a time there was a fool, who was stuck in a job 
he hated, rubbing the disgusting feet of strangers.  He would 
especially get annoyed when noticing how some male clients 
in particular, would enjoy their rubdowns a bit too much.  
He would spend his free time smoking like a chimney and 
drinking like a fish. He could however, do his job just fine 
regardless of how absolutely hungover or exhausted he was.  

He, like most people, believed he was on a planet called 
Earth that circled a giant sun 93,000,000 miles away.  To him, 
like most people, it was a fact. He believed that he believed 
in God and felt quite sure that he was headed in the right 
direction in terms of religion too.  He would robotically do his 
weekly work and play routine like nobody's business. 

He had many friends and people who were fond of him, 
however nobody who was able to help him improve his state 
of mind. Nothing changed in his dull little existence and he 
eventually died, as you do. 

Upon death his brain released a burst of DMT, and the last 
thoughts racing through his mind were what a loser he was 
for being trapped in his own mind. He learned that his time in 
his living meat suit was ending, and felt a sense of great 
relief to finally be out of the jail cell of his mind. 

He also realized that everything he had ever learned was 
total bullshit. He finally knew he had been lied to and it was 
totally over like a bad dream. 

Moral of the story:  The earth is flat, and Don't be an angry masseur 
unless you want to MISS YOUR feed of genuine info. )
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I'm going to try my best to be nonpartisan, and report things as I see them. First of all Taiwan does not have two 
political parties. It has one political party, and one political prick. Bipartisanship, here we come!! 

The Democratic Progressive Party (DPP) and the 'Kill My Tongue' party (KMT) have been keeping Taiwan "free" for a 
relatively short time, and I'm very happy and proud to live here. I love living here so much that I've decided to move 
here alone, and I love the people here so much that I've made this magazine to reach people who actually think. 

Politics and religion are two things you should never speak about, so I'm going to speak of them both. To hell with the 
rules. Not all Christians are running around with a name tag telling you to go to their church. Hell, most of the time 
those folks aren't even Christians, yet have been lumped into that group.  With politics it's much the same. Society 
has a way of lumping think tanks/people/ideas together into usually two groups. The good guys and the bad guys.

OK, enough PC bullshit stating the obvious. Let's get down to my bipartisanship feelings. I understand that after many 
years of living here that people who support the KMT have a deep core philosophical consensus that they are 
ultimately Chinese people, and that Taiwan together with China should be one. I learned this when I had T-shirts 
printed that say "Taiwan is not part of china", and people told me that I'm very DPP. I know the "c" is not capitalized. 
* Please visit the iLearn.tw office and get yours. One for $500 two for $800. 

It is inherently dangerous and racist to be a pro China zealot, just as it would look pretty bad to have little German 
towns all over the world, that are ever expanding, with little German networks of Nazi Germans running around 
stating "one Germany", with a picture of Hitler on their money. Isn't that basically what's going on today with the 
Chinese? To fail to see the difference between nationality and race is to be Chinese, or in the case of Taiwan, is to be 
a bit more on the KMT side of things. 

I'm an immigrant here. How do you think you would feel in my shoes having people tell you that we are Chinese. I'm 
not Chinese. I'm a white male, enjoying my supposedly white privilege every day, just a little bit more knowing that 
there's some lefty loser uber liberal seething at me for being so immune to their name calling victimhood bullshit.  Can 
you imagine if you immigrated to a country, only to learn that a good portion of its citizens see you as nothing in any 
way a part of their country unless you are a commodity?  

I can remember visiting Kaohsiung one time with my friend. I had recently watched a beautiful presentation by 
Anastasia Lin about the human organ harvesting trade in China.  She's a Canadian who immigrated from China. To 
watch her spiel please visit iLearn.tw/organharvest.  Somehow the topic of the atrocities happening in China came 
up.  Immediately one bright young man responded that he didn't like the Falun Gong.  When people voice this 
opinion, you can be sure they are of the KMT persuasion.  I did the only reasonable thing one could do, and that is to 
mockingly say "Mao Zedong one China!".  I find repeating "Mao Zedong one China!" with added trumpet and cymbals 
a nice touch.  Needless to say, that my visit to Kaohsiung didn’t end without me being virtue signaled and advised 
that I had "better watch what I say", to which I responded with the mantra yet again. These people are bullies. They're 
condescending, racists, and they hate me. They are bullies  because they wish to control via intimidation, and they 
hate me because I mock them, and I'm not afraid. Give me liberty or give me death.

The dirty amounts of money the KMT ilk have is apparent throughout the country.  From the building up of aboriginal 
areas (get them on our side), to the lavish lifestyles and magnificent spending, television, and of course the complete 
infiltration of academia. 

Now that I have expressed my perspective on the cat poop choice, I should also express my perspective on the dog 
poop choice.  Nobody on that team has ever told me to watch what I say, or has been incapable of listening to a 
different opinion. No one on that side has offended me for immigrating here. 

I'm sure this political perspective has been very exciting for some, but I assure you that I do not believe democracy is 
the perfect answer. We are living in a two party tyranny with one ideology. Divide and conquer. When the people 
wake up from their slumber to understand that the banks/money control them, and it's not the other way around, will 
be a great day indeed. Until then, I can't help but embrace it, when given the choice between it, and cat shit a.k.a. 
"Mao Zedong one China!"  

Politics  +
– A foreigners perspective on Taiwan’s two big political parties.
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C E R T I F I C A T E
of    T R A I N I N G

This certifies that
GLADYS LAI

Has successfully completed the intensive 7 day training program requirement for  

PRACTICAL TRAVEL ENGLISH

DATE
ROSS CLINE

DIRECTOR

June 28, 2012
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Have successfully 
completed the intensive 

seven (7) day training 
program requirement for 

Practical Travel English. 
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Adventure

iLearn.tw/adventure
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來自在地人規劃的內行行程，保證精彩可期！
絕對�得您親身體驗這趟非凡的冒險之旅

iLearn.tw Adventure套裝行程包括了：
• 家庭寄宿（雙人房）
• 餐飲 (也包含龍蝦和酒精類飲料) 

• 聖約翰機場(YSJ)接機和送機 - www.saintjohnairport.com

• 七天六夜
• 參觀羅斯福國家公園（Roosevelt Campobello International Park)

• 造訪卡斯可海灣島（Casco Bay Island）- www.cascobayisland.com

• 觀賞Old Sow漩渦
• 阿爾岡酒店（Algonquin Resort）住宿（雙人房）、晚餐和早餐  

• Fundy Tide Runners的自然賞鯨之旅 - www.fundytiderunners.com 

• 一張證書： 證明你順利完成了為期七天的實用旅遊美語密集訓練班。
• 另外還有其它更多的驚喜*

A Yearly Summer Adventure for Adults!
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Imagine living in a country whereby the media is holistically owned by a neighboring bully commie/
social capitalist country. Imagine big mafia in your country historically and up to present, having 
huge sums of cash from this vampiric neighbor, and the most famous mafioso figurehead, even 
having a fun nickname like "black sheep", and an idiot son, who organizes attacks on pro 
democracy politicians, who visit your country.  Imagine learning via the mainstream news that Mr. 
Black Sheep's son has just paid a huge cash bail, but 17 of his cohorts still remain in custody. 

It may seem joke level, and kind of hard to imagine in some ways. Now imagine it's night, and you 
are observing the people in this country.  You notice many drivers don't see the need to turn on 
headlights. The man who just walked by has a serious foot scuffing issue, and the table of five 
friends sitting together at a restaurant, are all so deeply engrossed in their smart phones that they 
do not say a word to each other all evening.  

You have seen enough now. A slumber level of mind control is very clear, and silly powerful pro-
unification losers, must be very pathetic indeed, to be taking so long. 

The only difference between government and the mafia, is that the mafia turns profit. To realize 
that you are not free, is the first step in becoming free. 

Politics  ,

- just imagine…
#  "  By Ross Cline 
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There are some really great places and dining 
experiences to be had in Taipei. As for Taichung, this 
is a place where, when you go to a breakfast shop and 
ask for peanut butter on toast, they will put the peanut 
butter on the bread first, and then toast it. Yep, it 
doesn't get more backward than this.  

When you go to a restaurant to eat food that requires 
a knife, you are to stab it with your fork, and treat it like 
a food popsicle, as you barbarically bite pieces off, 
usually followed by chewing in such a way the whole 
world can watch you as you grind your food into poop. 
-  No, they don't have knives. Not even for a salad 
with a huge chunk of lettuce bigger than your head. 

Oh, I am sure Gordon Ramsey would find too much 
that even he, the master chef could not handle!

To find great restaurants that accept iLearn.tw Money 
please visit iLearn.tw/money. *

  

-  
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 iLearn.tw  
iLearn.tw/money  *

Cuisine  .
 – Food and Drink; a Sarcastic take

Entertainment  /
Go to Taipei.
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Truth is truth until you organize it, then it 
becomes a lie. 

Today it is trendy to believe in Science 
like it is a ******* deity. When many of 
the "facts" are just repeated lies, they 
have come to know as truth. They deny 
their own consciousness and are 
indeed unconscious. 

Organized religion, whether it is in a 
Church, Temple, or at the science 
center (a.k.a. imagination station) is 
working together with super secret 
central banks/government as yet 
another control mechanism. That's right 
folks!  They want your soul. For many, 
they've got it already. 

Religion is not a belief in an invisible 
man in the sky.  People who claim this 
are really missing the forest through the 
trees. It is an understanding and 
appreciation for the great wisdom that 
comes in talking to God.  People have 
been so misguided they don't even 
know what that is.  

In the Bible (a wonderful book) God told 
us that his (not hers - go apeshit lefty 
losers) name is "I am that I am".  The 
implications from this are enormous, 
and most certainly your personal 
relationship to discover.  People who 
insult and are blasphemous towards 
people who believe in God(s) have 
obviously had their consciousness 
altered by government education, 
fluoride, and mainstream television 
watching. 

You are conscious. It was Matthew 
Silver who said something like "Your 
love is important. Your love matters. Life 
is a paradox. It's a mirror of confusion, 
so love now." 

You will find dogma everywhere. To 
single out religion as the main source of 
dogmatic behavior, is to reveal your 
lack of consciousness all day long. 

Religion  0
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The Chinese are molding universities and media 
outlets via third and fourth parties to suit their needs of 
total conquest. Aka One China.  

Nothing has changed from the time of Mao Zedong. 
The Chinese do not want you to be a free thinker. 
They have infiltrated your universities, your 
televisions, and bought Hollywood. The Zionist media 
wizards do not want to lose face, and admit that they 
are at gunpoint by the Chinese.  They also don't want 
anyone to stand up to them.  That is why one of their 
prerogatives is to get the Hollywood club to talk 
against Trump, and yes… That can be your favourite 
actor..  The one you thought was so intelligent and 
freethinking, yet puppeteered by Zionist third parties, 
orchestrated by Beijing. 

Therefore, by and large, Universities are for ignorant 
people to follow a program which,  creates an illusion 
of intelligence which, in turn facilitates more humans 
to follow a failing social system. 

Academia 
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The Buddha disguised as a foreign teacher walked into a high 
ranking bushiban for a teaching demo. As he entered the 
school hall, he met Miss Lin, the school manager, a seemingly 
fun loving and easygoing character. She explained to the 
Buddha the few school rules necessary to maintain good 
rapport with the parents, students and local teachers alike. 
She sat down with the Buddha and read a list of rules as 
follows: 

"No yelling, arguing, or confronting the kids in any way. Kids 
must remain entertained at all times with fun, high energy 
games. Co-teachers are not to be confused with assistant 
teachers although they can assist you depending on your 
attitude, and it is important to avoid confrontation or conflict 
with them, even though they might suggest better ways of 
teaching. In addition, sensitive kids do not have to be exposed 
to too much reprimanding or mild punishment, because they 
are 'sensitive kids' after all. However, you must maintain 
discipline and efficient classroom management at all times. 
Oh, and before I forget, parents complaints and suggestions 
will be taken seriously which means that you might have to be 
more flexible and modify your approach or lesson plans 
according to their expectations. After all, they are the ones 
paying for their child's education".
 
The Buddha seemed very unimpressed with such rules 
supposedly aimed at motivating education, and nodded in 
compliance to Miss Lin's demands which she gathered through 
years of maintaining business. Miss Lin then felt the absolute 
need to make a few more suggestions. "Oh, I hope everything 
will be OK, because we had a lot of complaints from the kids, 
parents and co-teachers who completely discredited the 
previous teacher. In fact at one point he was a bit over 
passionate and authoritative in the classroom. Kids seemed to 
be over enthusiastic, and co-teachers reported that classes 
needed to be toned down in the name of efficient 
management."
 
After this discourse Miss Lin led the Buddha to the classroom 
where he was to demo his teaching skills, However, the 
Buddha kept walking away towards the main door. "Hey!", 
hollered Miss Lin, "where do you think you are going?". 

The Buddha looked at miss Lin with a gentle smile and said, 
"Nowhere in particular, I just thought you needed a teacher 
and not a scapegoat, however I am sure that you will find 
many window-dressers willing to participate in this industry. 
Thank you for considering me." As he proceeded to walk out of 
the school......
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happydappykindergarten@hotmail.com

Happy dappy English fun school kindergarten - looking for a full-time white window-dresser to give us his APRC number, 
and passport number, and birthday, and full name, so that he can sign our contract, and work here illegally, in an 
overcrowded mix mash of three different levels and ages. The pay is $600+ per hour. Must provide your degree, even 
though you're working illegally anyway. We find folks with degrees are none the wiser. We need someone who can come in 
and entertainingly dance white monkey dance!! Someone who can take snide comments from the one or two staff in the 
whole facility who can speak a little bit of English about how they are not special, and that they are just another English 
teacher in Taiwan. Don't mind Beth. She's the only person who can really half speak English here, and she has a terrible 
way with foreigners. It's just a coincidence. At the end of the month, if you've got anything 10 minutes wrong such as a 10+ 
minute tardiness report on your time card, you'll be docked $3000 at least. We'll even tell you that it's OK for you to leave 10 
minutes early for your dentist appointment, and still doc you like you're The stupid white window dressing monkey you are. 
Apply soon because if you get the morning shift we will bully you into taking the afternoon via threatening that if we find 
anyone else who's willing to do both, you are gone. We will pay you on the 10th of every month, and if there's any funny stuff 
with regard to typhoon days or public holidays round up to the 15th just to be safe. We will always be holding at least 
$35,000 over your head to protect us if you get kicked out because you're working here illegally. When it's bonus time for 
Taiwanese staff, you can count yourself out.

Friendly environment. Clean and tidy. A great place to start your new career with your new degree from University!!!

Email resume and cover letter to: happydappykindergarten@hotmail.com



The Buddha disguised as a tourist met up with Satan who manifested himself as another tourist at a karaoke 
bar in Thailand. A local passerby who happened to be a shaman recognized both of them and approached 
them saying, "What a weird coincidence, the master of benevolence meeting up and seemingly entertained by 
the prince of darkness. I must say, that this is very confusing and hypocritical to some extent, especially when 
both of you are not arguing passionately with and against each other. In fact you seem to be rather at ease with 
each other?" 

The Buddha smiled at the shaman and replied rather gently and convincingly, "When we agree to disagree we 
make interesting friends rather then self righteous enemies." 

"And may I add", interjected Satan, "all of us must agree that humans normally disagree to agree which pretty 
much defines our ego and leaves us in disagreement!"

 
OK 

 

 

If you ever wanted to know what 
the KMT could give you, you need 
look no further than the BRT 
stations of Taichung Taiwan.  

By Simon Cuschieri

The Traveling Buddha #2 
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